POOLS FOR BLITZBALL CLASSIC AT LITTLE CUBS FIELD, AUGUST 12,2017

A
Team Murphy 1
Country Club Chicago 2
Rockford Schwarbombs 3
Mildly Offensive 4

B
Winfield Irish 5
Kent Murphy Select 6
The Millers 7
Team Dingers 8

C
Call Your Shot 9
Rockton Ramblers 10
MWBL 11
Band Geeks 12

D
Baseballism 13
B.D. Baseball Club 14
VP Blitzball 15
Blitzstreet Boys 16
E
Mexico 17
Team Directors 18
Island City Tropics 19
Danville Hoodlums 20

F
Redbirds 21
Rhino Liners 22
Wellsville Tigers 23
Dingers 24

Please note that the letters and numbers for the pools are not any type of ranking of the teams. Pools
were randomly assembled. Each of the 24 teams will have 3 pool play games Saturday morning, starting
at 8:30 am. 2 of the teams will be home team in each pool for 2 games, and visitor for one game. This
was also randomly selected. Team on bottom of scorecard is home and must turn in the scorecard at
Little Cubs Field immediately after the game.
After your game, home team bring your scorecard immediately to Little Cubs Field!

Seeding will be done from 2:30 pm to 2:50 pm if all pool play games are done. Then the single elimination
tourneys begin. Seeding is based on
Record (1)
Runs allowed(2)
Run differential(3) with maximum differential in any one game of 10 runs
coin flip(4)
It is better to win 1-0 rather than 15-6. Emphasis is on pitching and defense. Running up scores
will not help.
Records are seeded based on this ranking:
3-0
2-0-1
1-0-2
2-1
1-1-1
1-2
0-1-2
0-2-1
0-3

or 0-0-3

Records on Saturday morning will determine seeding for afternoon games. The top 12 seeds (1-12) go
into the championship tourney and the bottom 12 seeds (13-24) go into the consolation tourney. Both
tourneys will start at 3 pm Saturday.
Each of the 12 team tourneys will be single elimination. Seeds 1-4 and 13-16 will get byes in their
respective tourneys in the afternoon.
If you can find an open field during the day, in between or after your games, you can play a practice game
against other teams if you like. See the master schedule to see where “ no game” is scheduled for some
diamonds.
Fields 1, 2 and 3 will have signs on them, and are not the permanent field signs that may show SW or
NW. Field one is the furthest north( on NW diamond) and fields 2 and 3 are in order, proceeding south
(2 and 3 are on SW diamond).
If you are at Little Cubs Field, looking down at other fields, they are 1, 2,3 from left to right.
Each team will be given scorecards at beginning of their first game.
ALL CAPTAINS SHOULD MEET AT LITTLE CUBS FIELD BY 7:45 AM SATURDAY IF POSSIBLE. IF
YOU ARE LATER, COME TO LITTLE CUBS FIELD BEFORE YOUR FIRST GAME.

